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through his hand just above the fingers 
and making a most ’ ugly wound 
between the bones of the first and sec
ond fingers of the left hand. It then 
ran on towards town, and was followed 
by the man it had bitten, "down to 
South Third street, where ijt was killed 
with an ax. ,, /

The wound was immediately cauter
ized by the polide surgeon, and it is 
thought no serious results will follow, 

jt This is the fourth case of the kind 
since winter set in.

RECEIVED BY WIRE.....FOR.... making trips of from, 15 to 20 minutes 
duration from the cabin into the woods.

Mr. Powell identified both the pris
oner and his dog Bruce:

Prisoner George O’Brien appears some
what changed since he was last seen in' 
the court room, which was during the 
month of August last. He seems .to 
have grown paler and thinner. His 
hair has been allowed to grow rather 
long and curls up slightly at the ends, 
his face has lost something of its colorÿ 
and the canvas coat which he wears, 
even ‘though it is gathered in adjuge 
tuck at the back, still hangs loosely 
upon him and his white nervous hands 
barely reach through the sleeves. But 
beyond all this there is still a greater 
change in him which is more notice
able, yet harder to describe. This 
change is of the eyes, and the general 
bearing of the man. Last summer his 
bearing was marked by its easy indiffer
ence, even assurance, and the boldness 
of his eyes as they took in the people 
and surroundings during his hearing. 
These things are,jail gone from him 
now, his eyes, if not downcast do not 
seek the faces of men, and his form 
seems to have shrunk into itself, and 
the general air is one lacking of asser
tion. . r- ...

During the time he was Tn court to
day, O’Brien busied himself wholly by 
writing rapidly in a note book, or 
holding whispered councils with Attor
ney Robertson, his counsel.

The case was remanded till Decem
ber 5th next.

O’BRIEN 
IN COURT

!»f MAIL IS m
tel]

SOAKEDird. Collars, . . . 25c
_ -

Cuffs,.................50c

Dress Ties, 25 & 50 
Gloves . . $1.50 

Dress Shirts $2.50, $3 

Patent Leather Shoes

Wrj,

Today to Hear the Testimony 
of a Hitherto Unheard of 

’ Witness
First Outgoing Consignment 

Reached Skagway Last 
Night.

Bowling Tournament.
A five team bowling tournament is 

now on at the Repcetion, the first ten 
game match being played last night, 
the contestants being Pozzie and Mc-

«
1

igars WHOSE Nil IS IN. Ml PELL Gill vs. Rainbow and Harwood, the 
score being 674 to\>?8 in favor of the 

latter team. This is one of the highest 
as vyell as one of the most closely con
tested scores record eddn the history of 
the game. TJtie return\ game trotween 
the above mentioned teams will be 
pl&yed tomorrow night. The contest to 
night will he Hall and Swartz against 
against Allen snd Hemen, beginning at 
7:30 o'clock.

!Wtl!t SIGNS 60 THROUGH THE ICE. a
ON. ?4$

But Is Not the flan Hunted for allSARGENT & PINSKA, •xmr
Skagway and Whitehorse Co. 

Building Yukon Steamers.
Over thé World.%%%» mCor. First Ave. and Second St.

E
THE PRISONER IS CHANGED! BAR The Weather.

During the 24 hours preceding 9 
o’clock this morning the minimum 
temperature was 20.5 and the maximum 
3.5 below zero. Reports from up the 
river was that the storm prevailing here 
was general at all points above, al
though the weather was mild.

SLEIGHING PARTY ACCIDENT.

GLASSESy at special values. And No Longer Wears the Bold, Sell 
Assertive Air He Wore When 

Last Seen In Court.

Rich Strike Reported on Yellow 
ARlver—Two Swedes Struck It 

Rick Last Summer.

a
Everything in5 HARDWAREiel \ gs

Odds and Ends. George O’Brien suspected of having 
murdered Clayson, Relfe and Olson 
near Minto, a year ago next month, was 
in the police court again today to hear 
the testimony of Wm. Lion Powell, 
who, by reason of bearing the same sur
name, was yesterday supposed to be the 
Witness, about whom there has been so 
much talk. Mr. Powell testified that 
during last November his scow was 
frozen in on Lake Lebarge, and that

Harry Slorah Skagway, Nov. 27.—The first mail 
out oyer the ice from Dawaon arrived 
by last night’s train from Whitehorse, 
being 17 days en route. The carrier 
reached Whitehorse 15 minutes before 
the train left. He reports a hard trip, 
his horse having broken through the 
ice several times. Twelve of the 18 
sacks brought were entirely submerged 
in water and their contents, when 
opened here, looked like pulp. The 
mail is being dried today.

Shipbuilder P. J, Christiansen has 
been awarded a contract for the con
struction of two steamers which are in
tended to lie the swiftest on the Yukon, 
river. The, steamers will be built at 
Whitehorse by Skagway and Whitehorse 
capital.

Îhiring a heavy wind and snow storm 
herç last night an electric light wire 
was blown down which was run on to 
by a sleighing party. The legs of the 
horses struck the wire and troth animals 
went down. The driver in attempting 
to straighten things out was knocked 
down by a shock, but not otherwise in
jured/ One of the horses had a hoof 
practically, burned off.

R. M. Morriaey, of Seattle, left here 
this morning for a new strike 300 miles 
south of Holy Cross Mission and on the 
Yellow river which is tributary to the 
Kuskokwim. He- says there are only 
t2 men in the district; that two Swedes 
went in last July and at Seattle a few 
days ago showed £34,000 in gold taken 
from a patch of ground 16 feet square ; 
that bedrock is found at a depth of two 
feet.

Hardware Man.SHINDLER »
HSSSSMTOiHSBHKSMBSf

,1Wilsonn Is SickRDWARE, BOILERS and HOISTS,
STOVES and RANGES,

-- -AT---

Holme, Miller & Co.
Last night a number of men were 

having two teams with him, hé began met wj,Q were well acquainted with 
freighting the cargo down the river.
Between the 16th and 18th of December

James Slorah; condemned to hang 
next March for the murder of Pearl 
Mitchell, is still the subject of much 
talk about town, and last evening a 
rumor was abroad to the effect that he 
had neither eat^n or drank during the 
past four days, and as this fasting was 
due to his own volition, it was said he 
was trying to put an end to his life by 
means of starvation, and that he was 
in a fair way to accomplish his design.

A call upon Inspector Rutledge, com
manding in the absence of Capt. 
Starnes, at the barracks this morning, 
however, revealed the fact that this 
rumor was of the orderwtijich passeth 
thé understanding and can in no wise 
be accounted for.

Slorah is not eating heartily, nor has 
he since the trial, but he does eat and 
drink a little, a fid that he is not 
more voracious is thought by the doc
tor to fie due to his change of living 
and the worry and nervous strain con
sequent upon his position during and 
since the close gf the trial.

Private Hockey Court.
For the past two days « number of 

prisoners have been at work on the 
hockey court in the barracks square, 
but .the work of yesterday wiSf prac
tically lost owing to the heavy fall of 
snow last.might. Today the snow was 
being-winnowed up, and, as it is of the 
kind that does not burn readily, it will 
be hauled off the grounds. When 
cleared of all obstructions, the court 
will be again flooded, after which the 
police hockey team will endeavor to get 
in shape to retrieve lost laurels.

Sit Down and Walt
There is a notice on the door of a 

Second avenue cobbler’s shop that is 
not encouraging-to the man whose shoes 
need repairing. The notice reads : 
“Gone out! Will lie back about 
March 1st."

Films of all kinds at Goetzman’s.

1(7 Front Street.(i Shop In Connection. mr Harry ,R. Wilson, the man whopi the 
telegraphic reports say committed sui
cide at South Omaha on the 16th in-

$Ask Your Dealer 
For

"Yakima Star

he had visited the fL L. &. K. cabin 
about seven mile» above Minto, where 
it was his intention to cross the river. 
Here he had seen O’Brien and his 
companion,supposedly PSwell the miss
ing witness, or accomplice, and had 
been threatened by the former with a 
rifle if he persisted in crossing the river 
in the vicinity of the cabin, and had 
been told by him that he had no busi
ness there and to keep away.

Notwithstanding this, the witness, 
accompanied by a man named Kederley, 
visited the place the next day, when 
they "crossed the river and saw the miss
ing Powell, who is described as being 

larger and heavier man than O’Brien, 
full faced and smoother iiaven. They 
had been told that be, Powell, was 
suffering from a fall on the ice, and 
that , they were waiting tjiere till he 
should be sufficiently recovered to pro
ceed with the journey. *.

After this one of the m«n was seen 
from the opposite side if the river, 
standing on the ice for as tang a peritxl 

two or three hours, ani| the other

slant. George Butler was quite well 
acquainted with Wilson, haying known 
him at Juneaun, Wilson having lived 
there where, for a long time, he was 
employed in the Treadwell mines on 
Douglass island. Wilson came to the 
Yukon in ’95 going on to Fortymile 
where he mined with varied success 
until the discovery of gold in the 
Klondike, when he came here, securing 
claim No. 14 below on Bear creek. 
From this claim he took out a large 
amount of money ; later he sold his 
claim on Bear creek and bought an in
terest on Gold Hill which also proved 
very valuable, turning out a large 
amount of gold. It is said that at 
one time du/ing the past season Wil
son took out £9000 in a period of 18 
days. Although it is not. known for a 
certainty, Butler and j^fhers who knew 
Wilson are of the opinion that he sold 
his holdings in this country before 
leaving for the outside in September.

The suicide is not the Wilson who 
married Sadie O’Hara ; that being 
Frank Wilson who left here for Nome 
last spring. It was not learned whether 
or not the man who killed himself is 
the same as was infatuated with ‘‘Babe" 
Wallace and who is said to have been 
heart-broken at her notl^rec i procat 1 ng 
his ardent affections. The **tead 
was about 36 or 38 years of age."’-»

i:s.
i

Creamery Butter j
s, ibest on the market

! For sale by all Grocers and Meat Markets 
i Packed and sold whole.sale by 

J. &T. ADAIR
UxXXWXX'W.XXXWXX.'WX-èi i

Portland Cafe• ••

a
new management 
entirely Remodeled;)ffer...

id
Short Orders Cooked ‘Right!

Houst 6. E. Barwoodi Pro*.
band»

. K.s.etnii

“The Best, ’’ Our Motto• •

Private Hews
as

tr-
SOUTH END MERCANTILE COMPANY—iDON NEW BUILDING.A NEW CONCERN.

• ALL NEW, FRESH GOODS
U|urne on your way in to town get our prices on an outfit. Everything guaranteed 
IRIHlUj this season’s pack and manufacture. 2nd Ave. A 2nd St South

I hi *
man

»Xr.. Mali Tonlgat.
The roqoming mail which passed 

Stewart yesterday about noon,left Ogil
vie for Dawson et 6 o’clock this morn
ing and is expected to arrive about 8 
tonight.

sf- Horning Fite Alarm.
The fire troll rang this morning for a 

fire in the two-story frame building 
owned by Edward Vashon at the corner 
of Fourth avenue and First street south.
Thé fire department responded but be
fore its arrival, the blaze had been ex
tinguished with but slight damage.

This time the fire was not due to the 
chronic cause of a defective flue, but to 
the carelessness of some one who went 
out and left a candle burning near a Vesco. 
bed. The bedding took fire and from 
it the wall paper.

CHANGE OF TIME TABLEtiofl! Orr & Tukey’s Stage Line
IOME

ON AND AFTER MONDAY, OCT. 22, 1900.
... WILL RUN A....

Double line of stages to and from grand fsrks

il! From Forks, Office Opp. G»ld
Hill Hotel-,-...............9:<* «• m-

Returning, Leave Dawson, Ofice 
A. C. Co’s. Bldg-— -3:0* p- m.

Table de bote dinners. The Hoi bora.
Mumm's, Pomcrey or Perl net cbem- 

|wgnes £5 per bottle at the Regina Club

The Hoi born Cafe for delicacies.

pat

iery V

Leave Dawson, Office A. C. Co’s.
Building- 

Returning, Leave Forks, Office 
Op. Gold Hill Hotel, 3 :oo p. m.

Moods»*
GoldBW-.
rates lroa

9:00 a. m.
Fine watch repairing by Soggs & ■V .. Hlg J EE .. 3mm

A new and large jewelry store now 
Elegantly furnished rooms with elec- occupied by Lindeman; Monte Carlo 

trie lights at the Regina Club hotel. building.
DOGS

ROYAL MAIL»fl, PNP- Bitten by a Mad Dog.
This morning A.R. McLean appeared 

at the liar racks and displayed a badly 
Jacerated and much swollen hand, 
which he explained was the result of a 

(bite from a dog presumably mad.
Mr. McLean was on hi»- way to the 

Forks and when a' little way out of 
town this morning a dog canut running 
swiftly towards him down the roDL 
Another man wal'ked ahead of him, and 
at him the brute snapped viciously in 
passing, tearing Ipa coat and frighten
ing him out of the road. The animal 
then flew at McLean, driving its teeth

.................... ..
RETAIL

—------------------v----------------

Whilst we have an unexcelled li*o of CROCKERY that would ^ 
be a’ credit to any city, we wish particularly to call è 

attention to a nice lot of CHINA #

a. n. coWHOLESALE

HbiwIbow Bills LI»M Tuxb4o

Prince Albert and Cutaway Dress Suits
..- Tlf Proper Pmm for St. Andfw’» Ball.

Mm’s High Orale Ferelshlege, Pell Dress Uses Neckwear sal Sheet
___ A SPECIALTY.

Ames Merc an

your
*
* M-»i1fc 3rd A*

: ih sl*> Which. ■*e aré now showing.

Mclennan, mcFeely & co.<-_«•1 :
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nre of the case should have been taken 
into consideration be 
placed in effect

r" •;
The Klondike NuggetIte: % the order was

Ml Triday Right !
• ■ ■ ■ 4

nuKWK ••
(dawson'S stoasta easts) 

ISSUED DAILY AND BEAM-WEEKLY.
We desire again to direct attention to 

the fact that the contest for the cash 
prize of (50 for the best story con
tributed for publication in our holiday 
issue, will close on December 5. All 
manuscripts must be in the Nugget office 

before that date and none received

All» Baos
ŸHKH1S !

1
SUBSCRIPTION RATES. 

DAILY
til* T V

^ If you are going to the ball you have but a few more 
days to make your purchases for the efoent. We have all the 
requisites for the stylish dresser.

..Ha.00 

.. 20 00
carrier in city, in'advtrice' 4 TO

r, in

m . > K^ous
ÿ the
Strang

Sam-WIBKLY on or
afterwards will be considered in the 
competition. Remember that the story 
must contain hot to exceed 4000 words 
and that manuscripts are to be signed

«24 TO
12 00

Yearly, In advance...
«00 *-carrier in city, In advance. 2 TO

m Full Dress Suits Dress Shirts Evening Gloves 

Silk Underwear Silk Hose 
Swell Haberdashery ' - Patent Leather Shoes
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S' - NOTICE. ««««
When e newspaper offert it* adverUHng tpoee at 

« nominal figure, Uita practical admtition 0/ "no 
circulation.” THK KLONDIKE NUOOETatlu a 
good figure for its space and In jollification thereof 
guarantor* to to adeertieer. a paid circulation five 
Knot that of any other paper pubtUhed between 
Juneau and the North Pole

with nom de plume only. The author’s 
real name and nom de plume are to be 
enclosed in a separate envelope. Con
tributors are requested to write on one 
aide of paper only.

«*«« "gW;
Copyright 189S

by The Stein-Block Caq

The Reliable Seattle Clothiers 
Opp. C. D. Co.’s Dock.
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HERSHBERQUCTTEBS
And Small Pbekaget eon be tent to the Creek1 by our 
carrienon thefoaowingjtiayt: Every Wednetday 
and Saturday to Bdorado and Bonanza: every 

to Bunker, Dominion, Sold Run, Sul-

Typhoid fever seems to be unusually 
prevalent in Dawson for this season of 
the year. It must not be forgotten that 
sanitary matters require as much atten
tion and care during the cold weather 

Carelessness in this re-

4p phur, etc.
you not going to bed at all? What are 
you doing?

And h,e turned and slowly answered, 
“l am trying to make it possible for 
every poor man to have a watch,” a re
sult which he very nearly accomplished. 
—Youth’s Companion.

He Had Read It. __
“Did you read my latest novel, en

titled ‘A Terrible Experience?’ 
asked the novelists.

“Yes,” answered the bluntly candid 
friend, “and that’ts what it was.” — 
Washington Star.

cost of shipping the ore to the Puget 
sound smelters, which Will be necessary 
until Skagway has that much promised

TUESDAY. NOVEMBER 27, 1900. ..CITY MARKET..gP as in summer.TOO MANY DUTIES.
When the long looked for ballot 

boxes are finally received and the new 
members are seated iiTthe session cham
ber of the Yukon’oouncil, the question 
of incorporating Dawson will undoubt
edly be among the-first measures to re
ceive consideration. As a matter- of 
fact the town should have been incor
porated a year ago, and probably would 
have been if any reasonable or equitable 
plan of incorporation had been brought

S?v- nnspect is responsible for a large proper- agiter.
■ KLENBRT * CI ESM AN, Propk/ïtorsHess U. S. Customs Inspector Warner, now 

stationed at White Pass, - and J. E. 
Joe Çlarke, in addition to numerous Sneveley are together associated in the 

and sundry other titles now signs him- development of two rich claims in that
self “representative of Arthur Wilson, Strict, and Mr Snevely wi l esw m 

v the near future to resume development
member-elect of the Yukon council. ’ I woric_ The latter gentleman first dls- 
We never heard what injury Mr. Wil- covered the properties from the deck of 
son has inflicted on Joe, but it must be J a vessel while sight-seeing, the ore

bodies being clearly exposed. The 
mountain on which the claims are sit
uated is itself a huge mineralized

tion of sickness in Dawson.

A First-Class Meat Market

For First-Class Trademn
S ^ Second Ave.

epF. i‘Y. to.
COMPETITIVE 
PRICES..*

something pretty serious.
Willing.

Rich Young Woman (to her fiance’s 
servant )—Johnson, I am afraid it is not 
altogether agreeable to you to have your 
master marry?

Johnson—You are mistaken, madam. 
I shall then be sure at least of securing 
my back wages.—New York World.

For watch repairing see Lindemann.

Is QuickmailLate Presidential Candidates.
Americans in the Klondike were not I monolith.

“We have a hundred tons of ore inprobably aware that there were nearly 
a dozen candidates for the presidency sight,” said Mr. Snevely today, an< 
voted for at the late election. Here even at the present low price of silver 
only two were known—McKinley and we can dig out our development capi-

The tal from the mine itself.”—Skagway

We believe the advisability of incor- 
is generally recognized, pro

vided always that the desired end may 
lie accomplished in a way that will give 
the town a fair share of privileges to 
which it is legitimately entitled.

The Yukon council, which, nominal
ly is a legislative body with powers ex
tending over the entire territory, is in

ppiÉ^
cil, by far the greater amount of busi- 
nese transacted by it being devoted en
tirely to matters pertaining to Dawson.

of the council has also 
other important duties to perform which 

:lves are sufficient to. make the 
ill work required in conducting the 

decidedly burden-

Is Quickertelegraph
’Phone

V

Is InstantanéeBryan. But there were others, 
tickets and dates of naming them were I News.1

Fresh vaccine at Pioneer Drug Store.A City Without Soap.
Kate V. Johnson, of Madison, Ind.,

as follows:
YOU CAN REACH BY 

■Rhone
Socialist Labor, named January 27-

Job F. Harriman for president and Max | who has Jived in Japan for 13 years, 
S. Hayes of Ohio for vice-president.

Social Democracy, named .March 6— [people Qf that country, who live with- 
Eugcne V. Debe of Indiana for presi- out chairs> bedsteads, knives, forks, 
dent and Job Harriman ol California |Sp00n8> or soap; of the women who 
for vice-president paint their teeth black and shave their

__United Christian, named May 1— eyebrows to indicate loyalty to their
Rev. S. C. Swallow of Pennsylvania | husbands I of the carpenteri who make 
for president and John G. Woolley of iong beautiful shavings by drawing 
Illinois for vice-president. their planes towards them and who

People’s Independent, named May 9— piace the back door at the front of the 
W. J. Bryan of Nebraska for president house ; and of their books in which the 
and Charles ft. Towne of Minnesota preface j8 placed at the end of the book 
for vice-president. and foot notes at the head of the page.

Populists, named. May 9—Wharton | Miss Johnson first went to Akita, a 
Barker ot Pennsylvania for president j cjty cf 60,000 persons, Aid found it a 
and Ignatius Donnelly of Minnesota for Ljty without soap. Naoye Saito, a 
vice-president. young Japanese girl who ucaflie to live

DeLeon Socialists, named May 23— in her house, had never had a soap bath 
Jos. Maloney of Massachusetts for presi- j„ her life. She kicked and screamed 
dent and Valentine Remill of Pennsyl- when her first bath was given her and 
vania for vice-president. said they were trying to kill her. A

Republican, named June 19—Wil- Lake of Ivory soap was sent to Noaye 
liam McKinley of Ohio for president gaito’s father with instructions to use 
and Theodore Roosevelt of New York | jt 
for vice-president.

Prohibition, named June 28—John [saying he had used it all up.
G. Woolley of Illinois for president Before Miss Johnson left Japan last 
and H. B. Metcalf of Rhode Island for | summer she took Naoye Saito, who had
mce-president.

Democratic, named July 4—William | natiVe province and left her to earn her 
J. Bryan of Nebraska for president and

No creosote in coal. It’s safer as 
well as cheaper. It’s also handier. 
These and its other virtues will prove 
themselves on trial. Phone 94. N. A.

ert

SULPHUR, DOMINION, GOLD 
RUN

And All Way Points.

talks in an interesing way of the little

T. & T. Co.
little more than a local coun-

Kodak films at Goetzman’s.

Goetzman makes the crack photos of 
dog teams.

Flashlight powder at Goetzman’s.

Have a 'pi ..e in your haute—The lady of 
the bouté ceo order ell her 

went» by It.

Business Phones, $25 Per Moith 
Residence Phones, $15 Per Month

FOR RENTm
of

ii V':V>
vpOR RENT—New Storeroom In Wttton Block, 

South Dawson. No better location In Daw
son. cod

affairs of the town 
some.

Meanwhile other communities are 
springing up, tile control of which will 

the Yukon council and 
it) must serve to divide 
attention of that body.

FpR SALE.
tpOR SALE—Restaurant In good location, 

doing flrst-clasi business. Ownew wishes 
to engage in other bualneaa. Apply Nugget 
office. tf.

I Office. Telephoac Euhiege, aeil te A. C. Office 
lelldiag.

DONALD B. OLSON, General Wattfe

<’■

PROFESSIONAL CARDS
é- The O' Brien CléLAWYERS

fiLARK. WIL80Ï A 8TACPOOLK—Barristers, 
^ Attorneys, N «taries, Conveyancers, etc. 
Office Monte Carlo Building, First Avenue, 
Dawson, Y. T.

Which of

i-will require a great deal of
consideration in the spring ; Grand

FOB MEMBERS

cA Gentleman's Tjesori,

TJURRITT & McKAY—Advocates, Solicitors, 
Notaries, eto; Commissioners for Ontario 

and British Columbia. Aurora No. 2 Building, 
Front street. Dawson.Forks is ling quite a metropolitan 

; there is certain to be a
T

MACKINNON t NOEL, Advocates, Secondât., 
1V1 near Bank of B. N. A.

son his person. He came back the 
next day and asked for another cake,

little town on the other aide of the 
dome and Stewart river will, in an
other year demand attention, if present 

in any respect be ac-

Spacious and Elegant
HENRY BLKECK rkRNAND DZ IOVRNKL

Qub 'Rooms and BatDLERCKBR A DR JOURNKL 
D _ Attorneys at Law,
Offices—Second street, in the Josl tn Building. 
Residence—Tbrd avenue, opp. Métropole hotel 

Dawson.been with her for 10 years, back to her
FOUNDED BY

SMurray, O'Brien and MarchbtépATTULLO 4 RIDLEY—Advocates, Notaries. 
Conveyancers, etc. Offices, First avenue.

cepted as forecasting the future.
With the* and other matters of a 

territorial nature such as road building, 
etc., dividing the time of the council, 
it would appear that the time has come 

should begin to look

liv;ng. While still in Tokio, a 
Adlai Stevenson of Illinois for vice-1 few days before sailing for America, 
president. Miss Johnson received a letter from

Silver Republicans, named July 4— | Naoye in which she said : “I forgot 
William J. Bryan of Nebraska for

ownfe:: fexvaDK A AltMAN—Advocates, Notaries, etc. 
Offices, A.D. Office Building.

O'A BOR & HiJLME—Barristers and Solicitors, 
^ Advocates Notaries Public, Conveyancers. 
Telephone N . 48, Offices, Rooms 1, 2, 3, Or- 
pbeum Buildng.
V F. HAOE , Q. C., Barrister, Notary, etc., 

• over Mctinnsu, McFeely At Co., hardware 
store, First afenue.

impWall Paper...
\ Paper Hanging

ANDERSON BROS., Second Avewi#
TO
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How to 
Stations
toth. is si
toond th
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he re
___thing very necessary to our comfort

president and no nominee for vice-presi-1 jn thja piace. Will you please go to
the grocery store and buy me a dozen 

National party, named September 5— j cafces Qf iVOry sçap and sehd it-to me 
Donaldson Caffrey for president and I at once?" she sent a"money order to 
Archibald M. Howe for vice-president. | pay for jt| a„d the soap was sent.—Ex.

Union Reform, named September 5—
Seth Ellis for 'president and S. T.
Nicholson for vice-president.

one [fence gc
thin;dent. Hisafter its own affairs. am

ere should be no particular diffi- 
■ in framing a" charter suitable to 
equirements. A carefully selected 
of represenUtive citizens with the 

rning charters of other municipali- 
to aid them ought to be able to 
-re a document which would be in

NININO ENGINEERS.

T B TYRR1 L.L, mining engineer, has removed 
**• to Mlsslo et., next door to public school.Morse on Him. cix * nuflflti“Got a good joke on myself,” said 

the man who has accumulated a little 
pioperty by hard work. li.I asked my 
wife what was the difference between 

, me and a-horse, intending to sàv that 
scenery but the day may yet come | j was a forehan(kd man and the horse 
when that district will divide its glory 
between the sightseeing and the min
ing. Tourists who come to gaze may 
yet remain to dig, for mountains of ore 
are to be found there, and ledges rich 
in metal are exposed to full view.
Like Snettisham, Glacier bay hangs
its mineral wealth along the shore, | “Charley, dear,” said young Mrs. 
where it can be mined and loaded with | Torkins, “.the baby is trying to talk

again. It’s wonderful how he takes

be POMJIION LAND SURVEYORS.
T D. GREKL B. Sc., Dominion Land Surveyor. 
1 ' McLennan McFeely * Co.’s Block, Dawson.Mountains of Ore.

Glacier bay, by reason of the famous 
Muir glacier, is chiefly noted for its J* * J* à jriTTL $33Tickets7-

For Si Andrew’s Ball can be ob- 
tainec from any of the committee; 
but yoir «

been in swaddling clothes 
Ü ia time that they be

was a four footed beast. What do you 
suppose she said?”

, “Give it up,” said the other man. 
“Said she guessed.it must be the length 
of my ears.”—Indianapolis Journal.

Che nugget reaches the
Dress Suit, «. (ttgte: ü tom and oat t 

J tf tow»; mi every creel *

and every claw ; l*
I season and ont of sea*

Tf yon wish to <*.

of virtue such as have 
the local authorities 

about unlocked for re- 
1 fact care must be exercised 

it the wave of moral reform 
been inaugurated does not 

object. The people 
w orders have thus far 
hod of gaining a live- 

sr quasi cognizance of law. 
ly dispose of them as pro- 
recent order, in the middle 

inter, leaves the action 
iritis open to the criticism

gj having been determined upon with #io in gold. The ore has a.u antimony
tori™, heat. The Wical aeooence to base and ia refractory. While the size

will t a lower dr. n in the T the °“ b°di<* "V rival the Tread- 
** 8 10 1 I well, it baa not its free milling quali
ty ou the part of the ties ; but the fact that it may be loaded
1 TVlic nvorifiriol LAW atoila OA aQQtlu Krtfttlv ItSSCUS rtlp

Shirt, Tie, Gloves, etc.,
Should be bought fromLike Mis Father.

j. p. McLennan. toa barrow to .grips or barges.
If a straw vote were taken among the |after you!” 

owners of ledges now located there, 
with a view of determining their po
litical affiliation, it is highly probable 
that W. j. Bryan would be highly grati
fied with returns, for Glacier bay is a 
silver camp.

Assays made from several well-defined 
ore bodies discovered near to the big 
glacier, and a small mill test brought 
an average return of $50 in silver and

t have a fine line of ayste
tony w< 
11 «echo 
,* skill
Vest c 
toted by
•toirocc 
ttotest < 
>fo,

"to m,,}

Gloves and Hosiery, 
gibbons, Laces, 
Feathers, Flowers, 

Fans, Slippers, etc., etc. ,

Jas. P. McLennan, t

“What was he talking about?”
“I think it must have been politics. 
He started very calmly, but in a few 

minutes he was as angry' and red in 
the face as he could be.”—Washington 
Star.

$Mt.

reach the *Wk ye* * 
K will fowcil ie |«r W J *

it*1 Ü WÊtdL • •• \A Watchmaker.
The late Aaron Dennison was called 

futile father of American watchmaking. ’ ’ 
He was interested in his work, because 
he hoped thereby to benefit his fellow

# r h rhrt« clrcMlaileB 1$ gentrah S

Often he worked late into the night, 
so late that his loving wife would go 
and beg him to “wait udtil tomorrow. ” 

One night she said to him : ‘^Are
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Their efforts proved useless, but 
evening the publishers’ youngest daugh 
ter, a little girl of 11, dreamed that 
she saw a man whom she described as 
“like Mr. Blank,” the visi tor "to whom 
reference has been made, sitting in a 
room in Maine street copying her 
father's signature. The child's dream 
was communicated to the police, who 
though inclined to ridicule the 
the outset, eventually promised to 
have the gentleman watched with 
the result that his lodgings were raided 
and â complete plant for -the making of 
bank notes found there. It then trans
pired that he was a man who was 
wanted fêr manifold forgeries, through
out the Union, and he was sent to pri
son for a very long term.

The child’s dream was all the more

to the full rights of citizenship than 
the classes for which they are making 
their great fight. Why don’t they be
come consistent?—Ex.

Oot the Change. ___ _
“Why were you tempted to steal this 

man’s purse?”
“Because my doctor recommended me 

to take a little change.”

Then He Pelt Better.
In a certain skirmish a Colonel -— 

{general he came to call himself) got a 
alight scratch on the leg. The wound 
was a matter of great glory te him, 
and he nursed it through after days, 
growing lamer with every year, that 
the memory of his bravery might ever 
be near him.

One day late In his life as he sat 
nursing his leg and pondering the glo
rious past, a young man, visiting the 
family for the first time, approached 
and sympathetically remarked :

“Lame, general?”
“Yes, sir,” after a pause and with 

inexpressible solemnity, “I am lame.” ,
“Been riding, sir?”
“No!” with rebuked sternness. “I 

have not been riding.”
“Ah, slipped on the ice, general7’
“No, pir!” with actual ferocity.
“Perhitps, then, you have sprained 

your ankle. slr7’
With painful slowness the old man 

lifted his pet leg in both hands, set it 
carefully on the floor, rose slowly from 
his chair and, looking down upon the I 
unfortunate youth with mingled pltf 
and wrath, burst forth in the sublimity 
of rage:

“Go read the history of your coun
try, you puppy!”—New York Press.

one’

$ Save floney 
I Save Time

< ■3*

1 .Which Resulted in Cap
ture of Criminals.

“T

\ • •

* Save Labor.same at

MM Manifestations Which Ver- 
the Assertion That “Truth Is 
anger Than Fiction.

t

1I By Using N. A. T. & T. Co.’s

. wry remarkable instance of the 
•g- 0f a crminal by means of a 

occurred in St. Louis. ,A woman 
was detained in

/is *

%die*® _ trJ Mary Thornton
for a month, charged with the 

jjcrdef of her husband. A week or so 
jfter her arrest she requested to see one 
of the prison officials and told him she 
^dreamed that an indiivdual named 
Qtctgt gav had murdered her spouse, 

ivingthe official at the same time full 
detail*of the tragedy as witnessed in 
^ The man Ray was not sus-

it the time, but the prison au
nties were so much impressed b 
(K soman’s obvious earnestness that 

jarch was at once made for him.
Alter some delay he was traced and 

cjilged with the crime, the details of 
tit same as seen in the dream being re- 
jarsed to him. Overcome with aston- 
jiment, he then and there confessed 
tilt he had committed-the crime. Cur- 
jonsty enough, the woman bad only 
jKt the murderer once and believed 
lia to be on the very best of terms 
with her husband.
Almost as remarkable was the case of 

iwoman named Drew, who dreamed 
* night that her husband, a retired 
tabr, had been murdered by a peddiar 
<i Gravesend tavern, where the said

-No creosote to destroy the pipes and endanger the building. 

l[ly Used after comparative tests by *extraordinary in view of the fact that 
she was too young to understand the 
leading incidents of the business and 
attributed the copying of her father’s 
signature in the dream to the' “gentle
man wanting to write nicely, like 

Strange, very strange, but

'■vThe Dawson Fire Department .

1 and all large consumers.

Delivered in Any Quantity./INpapa.
none the less true, and proving once 
itiore that, as Hamlet remarked, “There 
are more things in heaven and earth, 
Horatio, than are dreamed of in your 
philosophy.”—Philadelphia Times.
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STAGE GLINTS.rroRs

"Unleavened Bread” la to be drama
tized.

Sol Smith Russell’s next season will 
only last 20 weeks.

In St Petersburg many of the thea
ters jlo not open before midnight.

Frederick Warde will add a produc- 
Hoa of “Hamlet” to his repertory next 
season.

“By Order of the Company” Is to be 
the English title of the play made from 
“To Have and to Hold.”

“Cyrano de Bergerac” has failed at 
Wyndham’s theater, London, In spite 
of all the efforts to create a boom for

i Trade
* 400 CASES 400

Four Hundred Cases

G. H. Mumms’ Champagne.
ONE OR ONE HUNDRED CASE LOTS. ~

TOM CHISHOLM on , 1 
HARRY EDWARDS. 1 ►

!Ave.
5. Y. T. a.

How Prom Meet Deteriorates.
Mea|| frozen and kept in cold storage 

for U 
chan
they do not putrefy, soften or smell 
bad—but they certainly do deteriorate 
IB some Intangible way. After a cer
tain time frozen meat loses some life 
principle essential to Its nourishing 
quality. Such meat lacks flavor; .It.Is 
not well digested or assimilated. Its 
savorless condition cannot be remedied 
or successfully disguised by the use of 
sauces and condiments.

Those who eat cold storage food for 
any length of time develop diarrheal 
disorders, lose In weight and would 
eventually starve to death unless a 
change of diet was made-. The same 
reasoning applies to tinned fruits and 
vegetables. They should not be used 
after a certain period has elapsed.

Especially should people be warned 
against using stale eggs and old. milk 
and cream. Milk and cream are kept 
for days, rancid butter Is washed and 
treated chemically, hut all food, and 
especially cold sttBage food, Is dam
aged by long keeping, and will not 
nourish the body properly. There la 
the greatest abundance of food, but It 
does not satisfy.—Sanitary Record.

$80.00 per Case, è;.periods do not undergo organic 
in the ordinary sense—that Is.

5 Aurora No. 1
Aurora No. 2

sicker Bband was in the habit of putting up 
«ten visiting the town in question. 
He first news that awaited her on aris- 
ig in the morning was that her spouse 
tad been assassinated at the tavern she 
W seen in her extraordinary vision, 
Hereupon she burst into hysterical 
Mrs and cried out that her dream had

White ‘Pass and Yukon Route.”
cA Daily Train Each Way Between 
Whitehorse and Skagway ....

COMFORTABLE UPHOLSTERED COACHES
NORTH—Leave Skagway daily, except Sundays, 8:30 a. m., 12:15 

a. m. Arrive at Whitehorse, 5:15 p, m.
SOUTH—Leave Whitehorse daily, except Sundays, 8:00 a. m., 1:25 

p. m. Arrive at Skagway, 4-.40 p. fh,
S. M. IRWIN,

Traffic Manager

MÏM It.
Ada Rehan will begin her next Amer

ican tour In Cleveland early in Novem
ber. Two new modern plays will be 
added to her repertory.

A Providence theater advertises, 
“Iced lemonade given to the lady pa
trons and cigarettes to the gentlemen 
free of charge at every performance.”

Mrs. Leslie Carter Is not only Con
templating the performance of Ibsen’s 
“When We Dead Awaken,” but she Is 
to have a new play by the authors of 
"Zaza” and another by Sardou.

Miss Phoebe Davies, the actress who 
has played the leading role in "Way 
Down East” more than 1,025 times 
without missing a performance, has be
come one of the wealthy women of the 
stage.

E. S. Willard will open his next 
American tour In Boston in November. 
Mr. Willard’s repertory will comprise 
“The Middleman,” “The Rogues’ Com
edy,” “David Garriçk,” “Tom Pinch,” 
“The Professor’s Love Story” and two 
new plays.

mis
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GOLD Be true.
She calmed down somewhat after a 
hi hours and then handed the police 
écials an exact description of the ped- 
ilet of the vision, giving a minute ac- 

t of his dress, which included a 
tas coat of a very pecular pattern. 
Welous as the fact may appear, a 
Swearng such a coat and following 
fcoccupation of a peddler was dis- 
wtred two days later at an inn some 
à miles from Gravesend, and, on 
being taxed with the crime, he at once 
Éaitted that he was guilty and that 
ébery had been the motive of the out

lie was hanged soon afterward, 
bildootn having been brought about by 
le, flimsy evidence of a woman’s 
taun.
Women as dreamers seem more suc- 
atful than men, but a rather peculiar 
*nce of a crime being traced by a 
titan and in which the dreamer was a 
amber of the male sex comes from

J. H ROGERS,E. C. HAWKINS,
General Menager

lady ol Agent

Moith
Month

C. Office

Memory, Not Myatery,
“Memory can play the strangest of 

tricks,” says a specialist, “and It Is 
responsible for not a few superstitious 
fears In sensitive people.

“A lady once told me that she found 
herself at times in places where her 
surroundings seemed to have been 
known to her before, though she knew 
that she had never been there pre
viously.

“Probably you will recognize this ex
perience, which Is common enough. 
How many people, when reading or 
listening to a conversation, become 
vaguely conscious that they have read 
the passage or heard the Identical 
words In ‘the dim, long past!’

“It ts not a haunting mystery, but 
just a way that memory baa. 
numerable Impressions of the most 1 
trivial things are stored In the brain ’ 
and will come out when called upon. 1 
In the lady’s case she had probably *’ 
seen a picture of the scene at some ' 
time, and a view of the actual place I 
produced memory’s feeble effort to re- , 
*U it”

■(«
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COMPANYClub Taxation Without Representation.
The United States government does 

not, never has and never will live up 
to the full and complete - sense of the Why ?phrases “no taxation without represen
tation” and “no government without 
the consent of the governed.” To live 
up to those phrases fully and literally 
would mean an entire revolution of 
government policies and would un
doubtedly result in serious trouble. We 
WCe*’Riousands of women prroperty 
owners who are taxed without represen
tation, who are governed without their' 
consent,unless such consent be obtained 
by their liege lord before he proceeds 
to the making of the laws. Their only 
recourse is to petition and still they are 
not tytrail ized over ; and the laws are 
uniformly favorable to t^eni. In fact 
it is doubted if they could be more 
favorably governed had they the right 
qj/'francjjise. They have always been 
treated as the best friend of man and 
the laws have always been in their 
favor, but with the rights of franchise 
they would be on a more equal footing 
and would tie compelled to enter the 
turmoil of politics and fight for what- 

reform they desired. Then there

lames, in France. A worthy mér
itent, having quitted his office one 
Sttwday evening, proceeded home to 
dinner and after enjoying a substantial 
met! Uy down on the couch and fell 
•° • li|ht doze. A very vivid dream 
then cane to him wherein he saw two 
®en of the burglar type engaged in 
dSing the safe in his office, and so 
t»ch impressed was he by the ^vision 
pt he resolved, upon awakening, ito 
[fence go to the office and see that 
Nothing was under lock and ,key.

Bis amazement may be imagined 
•hen, on arriving there; he discovered 

d Avenu* forced and a burglary iyU pro
R*»- To summon a couple of gen
omes was the work of an instant, and 
** minutes later the thieves, ^het 
'R,ted to be notoirons housebreakers. 
,tr* on their way to the police depot, 
*htre the prosecutor told bis extraor- 
^Mry story. In view of the fact that 
k* *»fe contained valuables to the ex- 

of some thousands of pounds, the 
*euB in question proved a very for- 

one fir the dreamer.
Bow to explain these marvelous mani 

étions, which prove once more that 
stranger than fiction, is a task 

.'ond the ingenuity of man to com- 
'**• Perchance the theory of tele- 
***? may have something to do with 

testerions business, but even that 
*0ry would

Mch cases as the aforementioned, 
•killful forger who moved in the 

T1*** circles of society was once de- 
by the agency of a dream. The 

_ occurred in Boston and caused the
*T^St excitement of the

forger, a young man of ■ eight or 
. twenty, had become acquaint?

Take chances of losing your valuable papers, 
money, jewels and dust, when you can rent a 
box in our big fire-proof vault for $10.00 per 
month. You have your own key, and you alone 
can open private box.

Special police guard vault, day and night.
Individual sacks taken care of at the rate 

of $1.00 per month }>er $1,000.
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The Billiard Tournament.
Interest in the Regina Club billiard 

tournament is ^increasing with each 
succeeding night’s games and many 
would be ôhampions in the “sawing 
off” contest for the final honor are

»th of

• seemi

wet t.

The Well Dressed
Is not «ellsflecl with shoddy, hsnd nie-down serment*. )(• he* bis clothing 

made to lit. ' I can honestly Haim to have the finest assortment ol tailoring 
clothe and materials ever coming to Dawson. Ses My Assertmeel el Ike New Here.

MERCHANT TAILOR
OtaF. BWICK Bill. ON See AVE.

«CO pluming themselves on the st 
big-scores already to their credit.

Two matches were played Saturday 
night with the following result:

First game, J. P. Bell, 90 ; J. T. 
Lithgow, 63.

Second game, Judge C. A. Dugas, 
no; I*. C. Stevenson, 62. " .

The games were played last night as 
follows'. ~
x First game, H. T. Wills, 113 ; A. 
Scott, 100, the * latter winning on a 
handicap.

Second game, E, C. Senkler, 160-, 
E. El Tiffin, 75.

Third game, E. B. Condon, 145 ; O. 
E. Marks, 70.

ever
are the Indians who have always been 
the virtual subjects of this government 
and “governed without) their 
sent." A criminal whidf serves 
in the penitentiary is disfranchised 
and henceforth governed without his 
consent and taxed without representa
tion, if he has anything to tax.V And 
negroes in the south are governed with
out their consent and taxed without re
presentation, ahd southern Democrats 
believe it is just and right that they

GEO. BREWITT,tlx
con- 

a termout t

One Hundred DoMars 
Reward !

tten
kM

:*ta*
appear rather inadequateto k

For information leading to the arrest 'of the party or parties who feloniously 
trroke into the waterborne situated on the corner of Third Avenue and Harper, 
Street, and maliciously flooded the premises. The event occurred Monday fast 
about 5 :yo p. in. <"f - '

Bp
m

should be.
If the Democrats were at all consist

ent they would take up the fight for 
thèse disfranchised classes at home in
stead of expending their energies in 
favor of distinct peqple who have not 
yet arrived at a state when it is known 
whether or not they will be governed 
without their consent and taxed with
out representation. It is not improb
able that anyone of these classes, espe
cially the first mentioned, are more fit 
for enfranchisement and mpre entitled

■ Glasses fitted by Soggs & Vesco. 
--------------------- -----

We fiti glasses. Pioneer drug store. D. A. MATHBSON,
McLcnnan-McFeeley Co. ’a Building.$100°°time.1 « Any kind of wine $5 per bottle at the 

Regina Club hotel. ________
One ton of coal will go as far as two 

cords of wood. Does not require saw
ing. We are selling it at $25 per ton. 
The economy must tie apparent. Phone 
94. Call on us. N. A. T. & T. Co. ert

Lindemann the jeweler has removed 
to Monte Carlo building.

l£f*|. ft a t’ch publisher, at whose
fev ,k *lecame » constant guest. One 

$il|ÜS 1kV lbe publisher’s bankers discovered 
•wT* 0ne was forging their client’s 

* various large-checks, and
fives were at once Instructed 

* out for the culpirt '

i STEAM hose, steam pipe
■> Injectors, Ejectors, Steam Gauges, Valves, Whistles, Mailable < 

Fittings, Cable, Cable Sheaves, Lubricators, Packing, Etc. (

i at the DAWSON HARDWARE COMPANY
.Blasting and Giant Powder, Capa and Fuse

il. .? ri
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Private dining rooms at The Holboru.
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POLICE COURT NEWS.Voluntary contributions were accept
ed àt the door as the audience filed out 
and a large amount was contributed, as 
those present were apparently imbued 
with the feeling that they had been 
highly entertained and the opportunity 
for contributing to the worthy cause 
was, therefore, appreciated.

, Ml mi This morning Capt. Starnes was taken 
suddenly ill, and was unable to attend 
his duties as magistrate In the police 
court. Therefore, Inspector Rutledge 
took his place this morning and at- 
tended to the business before the court.

Alex Siresman appeared on the 
plaint of a policeman charged with vio- 
ating a health regulation, and was 

accompanied by a fellow countryman 
who began making an objection but 
brought his address to so sudden a close 
that he did not cite any authorities, 
legal or otherwise. The cause of the 
sudden stop in what promised to be 
quite a flight of eloquence, was the 
stern command of the magistrate to sit 
down. He sat. Then the officer told 
his story and his honor looked over the 
code and said “Five dollars and costs. 
The fellow countryman, who appeared 
to represent the financial end of things 
produced $6, but when told that the 
costs and fine amounted to $10, he was 
unable to produce the other four. He 
gave audible evidence that he was de
sirous of negotiating a loan, but everv 
one present seemed troubled with deaf
ness or the marble heart, and while 
Alex was taken back to the guard room 
to await the arrival of financial assist
ance, his companion told the spectators 
that he was the unfortunate man’s em- 
ployer, and that Alex had Worked for 
him till “he got narly saxteen hun
dred dojjar coming. ” ,

Jacques Hess appeared in the police 
court thfii morning and laid complaint 
against one Joseph Houston for aasault. 
According to Hess’ story he had been 
compelled to garnishee the wages of the 
warlike Houston, who had thereupon 
sent to him a decoy message concerning 
some Cleak creek property and when 
he had gone in response to the Hotel 
McDonald, the belligerent one had 
thereupon ambushed him and slugged 
him in the eye.

PLUM PUDDING 
MINCE MEAT 
MacLaren's Cheese DELICACIESStrong Casts for the 

Present Week.
VOL. 1on com-

1
t

A. C. Co. v*. Civil Service.
Tonight at 8 o’clock the third in tfce 

series of match hockey games will be 
played at the rink on Fourth avenue.
The À. C. Co. and the Civil Service 
teams will meet and a good game is 
anticipated. Owing to the mildness" of 

_____ the weather it is expected that a good
It is too soon yet after the enforce- crowd will be in attendance, 

ment of the new regulation which pre- The financial difficulties in which 
from soliciting bar trade the rink management has been involved 

or drinking in the boxes, to tell what wjjl result, it is understood, in the 
çffect, or rather the extent of the effect, hockey league tailing over the rink 
the new rule will have upon the thea-1 management. A proposition has been 
trical business. Last night thfc houses made to the creditors of the rink, with 
were well filled, but that cannot be that end in view, and a decision will 

aa a basis for a forecast of the probably be reached today. In any 
, because the houses always draw event the match will be pulled off this 

tter on the first and second nights evening and it promises to be an excit- 
an later in the week, ao that it is | jng contest.

1 an open question as to whether or _
legitimate theatrical business, run Win Be rtunlcip.l Cha*e.

solely upon its merits,will pay in Daw I” h,s opening remarks at the free 
or whether the first gloomy view library concert last night Commissioner 
F by the managers after the issu- Ogilvie, who presided as chairman, 
of toe order was a correct one. stated that for the benefit of those who 

f In speaking of the matter this morn- had favored the idea of connecting the 
ing NH. Jackson, of the Savoy said : proposed museum with the library, he 
“The order is a good one, and if a I would explain why the scheme min- 
etrictly legitimate show business aside compatible. The liteary is or e ne- 
from the liquor trade is desired, then St of Dawson and her people while the 
the order is a good one. So far as we museum will necessarily be an jffairof 

concerned we will, of course, al- and for the entire Yukon district The 
«comply with the law, but we are city of Dawson will, in the course of 

to remain in the show business | time, ^ ^ ^average snow fall this winter is

ü^rThat the Standard will follow a like I library will be in charge of the munici- 1 snow storm is reported-to be
course is evidenced by the staging of a ality and not of the government as at falling Qn the Dome.
^rama again this week, after having present. The museum on the other Capt. w. H. Scarth is expected to re- 
un a week on vaudeville and comedy, hand, will be instituted and owned by turn today from an official trip to Do-
*st evening the curtain rose on Milton ^ ^^cLrg” hTnL, being”™-1Thomas Bruce, of Bruce & Hall, pro- 
tovle’s drama Of the Mexican war with | governments g * prietors of the Holborn, is on his way

United States, entitled “Captain |der different managements and f^J^m Skagway.
" with Fred C. Lewis in the I ing support from different fountain It is proposed by the council to erect

heads, the two institutions can not, a building for the home of the pro- 
KttbfBcioal male character. I therefore, be assimilated and associated jected

Although the ptat So- ^Ll.î», No. 3 «- »» . I

jusïl JT5 p ■-■ - ■* "•»* z°0%czz cttragedy in its make up, but this is | He paid a glowing tribute to the board but an hour a„d within two
of control of the library, reading and 1 more weeFs wiH go into winter quar- 
recreation room and said it had become I ters.
an institution which could not well be a partv of hunters brought in a fine 
spared from Dawson, and of which her bag of 'ptarmigans yesterday which 
jTople have good cause to feel proud. >fl~| jjgt “nmediatelv back of

g

S-Y. T. CO., SECOND avenue. 1.1”at Standard— 
“ Slippery Day on toe Bowery ” 
and •« Secret Panel ” at Savoy.

V-l

^AMUSEMENTS

Of Standard [sô?]
and Boulevard.

NOW OPEN.... Come onforijitljM
The finest to eat and drlnlr.

Trails jCÛt from all roads.
Snug eorneri for private parties

BILLY THOFIAS, Prop.

Collai
Cuffswomen

WEEK OF NOVEMBER 26 fo DEC. 1st, 1900

Dress
All this week, the FiVe Act 

Drama white#:
kidtaken i 

matter “Capt. Impudence” Dress
FULL LINE CHOICE BRANDS

Magnificently staged with special 
scenic effects. Patent

Wines, Liquors & Cigars
•nee I

See Our Olio of High Class Artists SARGICHISHOLM’S SALOON.
A>The house is steam heated and illumi

nated with our own electric lights.
C#T. FiTom Chisholm, Prop. '

*****

\ C4 I/OV - XHMÂ TRE
# WEEK COMMENCING MONDAY NOV. 26 *

JIM POST’S LAUGHABLE COMEDY

BA
COniNO AND QOINti. GL$llso.” *

i* EverythA SLIPPERY DAY H/
\* Savoy Company of Specialty Artists.

Performance to conclude with 
the Laughable Farce,i A Secret Panel ; SHIN

th,
impudence, ■■■■■■■■
title role, and Alt T. Lay ne as the other

IRDWAR
î STOV

museum.
After several months sp>ent on his 

Sulphur^ Geo. I Alaska Exploration$ - Holm
largely left to the imagination of the 
audience, while the comedy is strongly 

t out by the best talent of the 
rd company. There is every op- 
ity given by the lines and the 
1 action of the piece to the actors 

to the best advant-

fcSto, Is Co

***» COMPANY ^ $

S Gloves, Boots, j
# rioccasins, Inshoes.

flittens, Shpes, j
Pacs, Arctics. 3

Comprising the Very Best Makes, 
r Including the Celebrated

i Bolsre Felt Boots and Shoes, |
^ ^Hudson Bay Moccasins and Goodyear Pacs.

which
were shot* immediately back of\Dawson 
on the hill.

A number of TRiley’s Luck. I A number ol people have lately ar
Rilev would play rived from up the Yukon, some of them 

, , , ... « . I T . I having come over the ice from as far, end, as they are an ambitious lot iL„ ha8 come to be a common saying “ asgFive Fingers.
people they are not slow to avail Sbout ^ faro tables during the last few Quartz is occupying the attention of 
natives of the opportunity so pre- d whCnever any one wins a bet, and Dawson’s business' men, as they realize 
led. the reason for this is due to what is that discoveries in that direction ar

goers, makes no change in iU program, | Last Friday evening Dave Allen, I otF^ are crowding each other this 
is. »o far aa general make up goes, I (amjiiarly known as Riley, began with winter and scarcely a night passes that 

ling this week as usual with a one I so ^ >t a Wack table. This does not witness from one to three
Igt Itrce comedy, and closing with an- 8nm a {ew b ts had increased to *20 social gatherings. ■

:r slice of the same, the singing ld Ri,ey quit the black-jack table tô I A^i^lswilf^taTs 3

Bing and sketches being sandwiched tfy conciU8j0ns with a faro layout. His this e^.n;ng ,n the Board of Trade 
veen. The opening piece was one winnings that night ran into the thous- rooms jn the A. C. Co.’s office build- 
’oet’s, and was, without saying ao, ands and when he had finished Satur- ing. Thé public are cordially invited 
uy. It is called a “Slippery Day on , night he was «,2,000 ahead of the to attend.Bowery,’’ and among otber things games aboDt town, as his luck was not J^wed^by I'toS^eraW dltihl 

Uins a pair of most eccentric confined to one table, but seemed to water is once more in readiness for the 
1rs, especially arranged for bill col- {0llow h;m aji over town. From house curling devotee, Mr. Matheson having 
to» and book agents. The stairs do tQ hou8e Riiey, and everywhere he succeeded in stopping the flow of water 
ir work exceedingly well. reapcd a harvest of bills. Last night |from the slough.
‘The Secret Panel” is the title of fae was out again and is credited with 
: closing act, and to its multitie of havjng won {jooo more, making a total
'tikes and situations ire due the Lj jI4 000 in three nights' play, start-1 r,ved last night from Stewart river 
By excellent opportunities to laugb, hng witb a capital of $2.50. ~ loaded with fresh halibut and mer-

last evening took | This fortunate person pursuer of the chandies for Swan & Anderson. The 
goddess commonly fickle, intends leav- [firm are sending teams about Wednes- 

(or San Francisco, his day Nov. 26, to Fort Selkirk ."fpr the 
I automobiles for A. E. Clear. If you 
have any business between here and 
Hellsgate you had better call on Son- 

s They will

“That’s the way

6e

RRS9

S SEE DISPLAY WINDOW.m 1
...ALASKA EXPLORATION CO...

Fresh Stall Fed BEEF -This Week 0ffo'" ft 
=— Prunes and 1$ V<

Peaches.
The Automobile» Are Coming.

The teams of Sonoikson 8r Henry ar-
All Kinds of Meats 

Game In Season , • •Ï
Bay City Market 3, At 15 Cents

Strait’s Auction
Groceries and General Merchandise^ 

Geo. H. Meade - successor to - "Sm
iery advantage of.
Both houses have succeeded this week 

i putting up a firat-clas show.
ChAS. Bossayt 8 Co.

ing, tomorrow, 
home.

Near Second A<ot. 1THIRD STREET

MINETonight’s Entertainment.
The regular semi-monthly free library I _The entirtiinment given tys, Uke passengers

enterUinment was no exception to the McDonald hall in aid of St. Pau b Lnd do anything in this line for the
rule, but was fully up to the high church will be one of the most enjoy- pub|ic otl the trip. Office Boyles'
standard which has made them the most able musicales in the history of the I wharf. _|BMaHamssMM
popular occurrences of ail the events in city, as all the best local talent is rep- U Por speciai designs in jewelry see
Dawson social life. The hall was resented on the program, which is as goggs & Vesco, Tbftd at,, opp. A. C. 
packed to the doors and even standing follows : —.
room was at a premium, for those who Piano solo, “Novelette in F" (Schu- 
aref ami liar with the class of entertain- mann), Mr. Arthur Boyle; song,

“Simon the Cellarer,” Mr.Craig; song,
“Poppies,” Miss Emma Allen ; recita-1 
tion, “Le Vieux Temps,” Mr. Frank I 
Johnstone ; song, “The Beduoin Love 
Song” (Pinsuite), Mr. F. H. McCon
nell ; song, “If That’s the Case, ” Mr.
C. W. MacPherson ; song, “The Amor-1 
ous Goldfish,” Mrs. F. W. Trounce ; I 
recitation, selected, Mr. Ben Davis; 
song, “The Old Gray Fox" (M. V. j 
White), Mr. Arthur Boyle. “God Save j. ■■
the Queen." I ''---- —————n

ARCTIC SAWMILLr;; imp j once.

Electric -VEr
Dawson Electric Light *

Power Co. Ltd.
Donald B. Olson, Manager.

Miners Attention! oou

— Removed to Mouth ol Hunker Creek,
on Klondike River.

SLUICE, FLUME A MINING LUMBER CHfl

r
well know thaï the best 

in the city is found among the 
ifeseionala and that it is always 

secured by the management of the free 
entertainment. Commissioner

LeaveMEET THE BOVC AT HO.**
B--

When in town they stop** Retui

Hotel Flannery
monies

C
cere-

SADLEVS STAGE UNE ^J®* Gold B»1 || V
DonOnlon^Ktcf 12S8& «'» |.

Hotel Office.
STABLES FOB BOBSES

in bis usually happy and in- 
. The following program 

ented, the majority of the par- 
i being forced to respond to 

from one to three encore* :
Piano forte solo, Mr. G. Griffith ; 

song. “True till Death,” Mr. F. W. 
Clayton .recitation, (•) “Fuzzy Wuzzy, ” 
(b) “L’Bnvoi,” Mrs. George Craig;

m
ANBOJO

G. VerDOiL^Jj j Wh‘
■%'

SECOND ST.
■ ET. 2ND à a* EVE*.

Rormen’s Stage Line-Guns and bikes repaired, skates 
sharpened, keys fitted and saws filed at 
Shindler’s, “the hardware man.” ert

Coal by sack or ton, screened or un
screened. Phone 94. N. A. T- & T. Co.

Try Cascade T sundry for higb-claaa 
work at reduced prices.

Shoff, the Daweom Dog Doctor, Mo 
‘ Drug Store. -

1 ; ""f Diamond mounting by Soggs & Veaco.
w’ »«* aTed "*hL Tbe Ho*

■

1Want The PlaceBi DAWSON AND GRAND FORKS
The Only Specialy Built Stages hi the Territory.

TIME TABLE

aorig, “The Letter Edged in Çtick,” 
Mrs. A. D. Williams; song, “The 
King is Coming,” Mr. George Craig; 
recitation, selected, Mrs. J. W. Moora; 

fcv.: story, selector b* the chairman ; song,

■ z1* i'z *1 z JSrzCraig; duet, selected, Ule

paperedDouble Passenger Service ?

LEAVE DAWSON OFFICE W
A. C. Co’E. Building..................— — A

9:<*>* ”• andSfiMP ™- Kl.
EXPRESSING AND FREIGHTING.
H. M. HONNEN, PROF- _

M,LEAV* FORKS OFFICE 
Opposite Dewey Hotel..,......... See N. 0. COX About IL

First St, Bet 2nd**1

A FULL LINE Of WALL PAH»

#:00 ». m. end 3:00 p. m.
Telephone m 

Number O
has-

P

THE TACOMA BOYS
thanksgiving turkeys

Evervthinic essentiel lor * fsunous Thsuksgl ving 
Dinner lu the good old New England ityle.

Cape Cod, Cranberry Sauce | p|um Pudding fit SOC- fi I in 
New England Mince Meat | , '

cc&„ sst sr-oh. sn-aw
O.,,..... a.„®

led hogs. Cl-ARKE & RYAN, THE TACOMA BOYS,VI. A KM: <X K corner 6th Street and 2nd Avenue.

1
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